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FOREWORD

The work reported here was undertaken as a part of RAC
Project 91.1.5: "Limited War Ca~pability, Study - 19672' The anal-
ysis had not been sufficiently advanced at the termination of that
project to allow the findings to be considered for inclusion in the
overall report.

"The decision to undertake this analyais was made by Dr.
Wilbur B3. Payne, coordliator of the study, who-saw its usefulness
as guidance for certain techniques of analyzing or simulating the
results of war games. Dr. Payne followed this work. closely and
provided con.-iderablc :aid in establishing original guidelines, ,i
interpreting preliminary results, and ini developing the conclu-
sions, Dr. Philip H. Lowry has provided valuable assistance
throughout the study. His long-standing interest in analysis of the
tables in Bodart's Lexikon was an important part of the initial
"stimulus, The author has benefited materially from discussions
with other Yorkists and Lancastrians on the RAC staff, particu-
larly Dr, Hugh M. Cole and Dr, George S. Pettoe,, In the enrd, how-
ever, the responsibility for errers of analy!lcal procedures, of
data, and of findings lies solely with the author.

The author is grateful to Mr. George E. Clark Jr. and to the
staff of the Corputation Laboratory for expeditiously transferring
a mass of datp, in Bodart to punched cards, and (or assistance In
programming the analytical routines for execution. HeIs obliged
to the staff of the Strategy and Tactics Analysis Group, and par-
ticularly to Mr. Daniel Belsole of the Computation Division, for
most. thoroughgoing cooperation during the trial and execution of
the program on their IBM '7000. Finally, he thanks Dr. Irving H.
Siegel who tolerated this divorpion In his Division.
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PAIQLEM.

Without prejudice to the hypothesis that either of Lanchester's laws-
linear or square-cuately depicts. the attrition of forces over short periods
of time in the ungagements of smiall land-combat units (e.g. platoons or corn-
panies), it ratay be asked wheilier an Ielementary. form of I.thuse lawb,:or a 6irnplk
generaliz'tion of them, adequately describes the course aii~d outcome of battles
between armiies. Specifically, the goal of. the itnvestlgation-reported here was
to determine, by an examination of hiFtorical militarydata,, the extent to which

Luchoster's equations, are an expreession of a eeal property of battle.

BACKGROUND..N

It) order to simulate combat. (RFI with a.war gamec) 6 r to interpret the. ro-
8itiIH of ('onfi~at real or sin tlated it is- desiraible L0 have a set of critierla
that will lyMp to w 1,'r the question: "Which side will'win this battle?" Thie
Criteria should be-oibje( live; I.e., expressed In foerms of observables auch as
the(, nu~mbpr. of casualties cauMed, pri'ioners caj~ftlred,'territory controlled, oi

otht'tagileevidence of al V. I toi us posturf,' SiMpliclty of application of
theq crftrlll 'ilso argue.LS thua the sh81ould be quantitative, and among the sirnplest'
measures or attr"ttlon or. rorre., are those proi~osed by F. W, 'Tanchesterl in the

noi i of `Lhu' equations0 that. bear ,his niame.
In attemipting to apply Lanchester's equations to the outcome of war giten

itwas foun ncsary to iunvoku someo 1:rinciplu-hist! rlcal. predutwa
( hos on-In order* to fix the values of certain quantities In a, generalized form i
Of tIb'A rlqwirHIns. Winisr i 2 aM varrind nut .i.the only comparablle anialysis; 'for a
smallI Aaan4l or recent battlei hie presenits evideunce of the rolevance o5f Lan-
chester'o squaire law On the nlh.r hand noe quvv.uonuq-:-nnd so does Snnw'-thv
validity of ilinar or square law when applied to arbitrary. land battleb. 11l-01n
bold1 has derived some of thie pa rameters of 02 battles from an extended period,*
but he itss'lmes Vint the battles atnalyzed necessarily belong to a parfticular
Lanch, .1es tvr species (agraIn the squafe law). The ma ,Jor surveys of the statistics
of ari med 'onibat (tit to or Includ1ing WWII) h11i- Iuveli lar'gely linmited to the
casuls helli 'Ind not to the cAircUmstahInceS that led to the termlination Of conibat."'"

it wwt.a no(t possblel in the timie available to expiscate from their diverse
ioiurces tho appropriate, deta[ils of modern, battle.9 on the. Otliur hand, Blodal-Ct

* ''I .~....,.. I.1I J. !,;. W..r1 4id ti~it con"', M mir it nutition until Ellin Paperwi. ilk~ imof. It lip.

iman t~ttil 'ndu i- m ) he' elidof bi -t iv r omp -m ittry



has provided a comprehensive statistical survey of 300 years of warfare
(through the Russo-Japanese War). The results reported here have been de-
veloped from his tables. Smith and Donovan" made an examination of the same
source for the casualty ratios and the effect of force ratio on chances of vic-
tory; otherwise the source examined here appears to be a fallow field and the
treatment given it in this paper, unique.

DISCOtISSION

For a quick reading of this paper the reader iL- directed to the "Intro-
duction" and to Sees 1 and 4. Here he will find a.description of the data ex-
tracted from Bodart, the methods of grouping the battles for analysis, and
four tables (Tables 2, 3, 6,. and 8) that could be developed without regard to
any one theory of battle. The .battles were assigned to either of two categories:
I, meeting.. engrgement s and similar combat; II, sieges, attacks on fortified po-
sitions, and similar combat. No explicit designation of either combatant as
attacker was made, although for the battles of Category II the attacker was
generally the stronger.

Table 2 shows that Category I combatants joined battle most frequently
when the force ratio was nearly I to 1, rarely at disparate strengths. Accord-
ing to Table. 3,.victory in a Category I battle was almost Indepdndent of force
ratio'. For Category II the reverse was true; force ratio had little to do with
the joining of battle but rather more with the outcome of the battle,

Table 8 shows that for the 84 most recent battles 0 f Category I force ratio
has no effect on outcome until It exceqida 4 to 1.

Though it. has notiling to do with force ratios, Table 6{shows how frequently
bloody battles hQave occurr-ed. Toenter the table, one musk first compute the
ratio of killed and wounded to Initial strength for ea:h sid i and select the larger
number. In the table he will find the fraction of the battlell studied for which
this number is less than melocted vahics. .l

The results that deal with force r'tio have an kniportant bearing on the
rest of the paper: if force ratio has little effect nn outcome of battle, Lan-
chester's equations cannot be expected to be well validated.

Forgot this particular warning temporarily. It Is still not at all obvious
Sthat either the linear law or the square law is correct ao a rule. A first step
in the direction of generalization is the construction of a form of the eq~attions
that contains the two laws is special cases. From initial- and final-strength -

data for batloes to which this gen'eral form does apply, it iS possible to deter-
mine the value of ia parameter of the eqJUations--hoir called )'-Which dlstln-
guishos among linear, square, and "intermediato" hIwN. M rthrid., fnr findinrg
the best value of ), and for finding how well the theory supports the data are
described in Sees 2 and 3; the results of.thu tests are reported and discussed
in Sees 5 and 6.
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Findings

(a) Results are insensitive to the choice of j,, but if it has a single. best
value this value seems to imply that the rate at which one side suffers cas-
ualties increases as its opponent's strength is reduced. This description of
an effect is not to be taken as an explanation ol It. The obsurvation holds for
each Category when it is considered intact and also when it is split into a few
sections chosen according to the year of the battle, the combined strength of
opponents, the force ratio, or the ratio of casualtics to initial strongth. (For
an exception, see b.) The effect is more pronounced for battles of Category II.

(b) Those battles in which the exeha.nge ratio is most nearly unity (as
computed from linear or square law) also show the nearest fit to these laws.
An interesting by-product of the analysis of Sec 5 is the table (App B) of thoseý
battles in Category 1 which most nearly fit these laws. With the exception of
Blenheim and Marengo they seem historically Insignificant.

(c) Somey evidence suggests that the rate of attrition of the winner's forces .
depends on the loser's strength in a mAnner- different from the dependence of
the loser's casualty ra•te on the winner's strength. An. extreme example of
this effect would be' that battle In which the 1dser presents himself as a target
according to: the linear law while the winner 'appears as a square-law target.
Of course the statistical tests reported here support no such clear-cut differ-
entlatlon, nor is thereany simple Interpretation of this result.

(d) The findings in a and c are insensitive to errors of 10 percent in the
casualty data, as demonstrated by altering these nutijbers either systematic ally
or randomly by such amountS.

te A stochastic version•.of Lanchester's equations correqely llp~odicts"the outcome of 8 battles out of 10, wh'ere sheer chance would give correct re-

sults for 5 battles. It was possible to achieve this accuracy by using a value
of the exchange ratio computed from final andInitlal strengths.

(f) As d result of e the stochastic theory can be "asked" to predict the
contents of Table 3. The results are shown in Table 14. It will'be been that
the battles of Category 11 are rather well explained, but those of Category I are
less successfully explained because theory predicts a deper.dence on force ratio,
The results of e and f are entirely unaffected by a choice of v.

(g) The exchange ratio has prolred a mercurial concept, leading to sev-
eral unfruitful analyres at the early 1ntages of this shtdy. A method of comput-
Ang It for a sin,4 battle served as a contrfol in two tests (b and e), but attempts
to Isolate o haest value for 'a Category or a subcatogory were unsuccessful,

CONC LUSIONE1

1. Since the battles of Category II show a higher .currelatlon with theory
than do thosp, of Category I, the propertles that differentiate these groups may
• provide a KOY to better understanding of attrition of forces in land warfare.

3



One of these properties may lbe posture (offensive oi' defensive), but alone it
is insufficient to achieve accord between faicts and theory.

2. Ini general, force ratio has had littl~e to do with determining the out-
come-of the battles studied.

3. L~anchester's square law is the poorest among poor alte;,native choices
of deterministic laws, though results are insensitive to Y.

4. By elimination it is presumably the exchange 'ratio F~ that has controlled
the outcome of these baittles and is in some fashiou responsible for the extent
to which a stochastic formi of the theory explains Table 3. Although Lanchester
offers an expression that apparently yields by hindsight a satisfactory estimate
of r~ there is no theory for E. The writer concludes that Ini the absence of any
method of predicting F reliably there Is little value Iin a simrple version of Lan-
chester's equations ais a predictive tool wher'e the only known quantitie's are
Initial strengths.

Since t~hese conclusfans are mainly riegative in chnraeteir they arc, really quvtioton8
to 1he Rasknd( Rb~I)O the outcome of Inore recent bottles, Considering that the largest cal-
Icetlon of hattles yet analyzoed yjelds the lames~t d(lufese of Lanchoester,J1t may be asked If
fthese results do edt simply furi~fsh an additionali proof that larkro quantities of mediocre
data nrc no substitute for nallmit&l aimount of accurnte data? Maybe, hit ther6 is strong.
reason to believe that the testing of' coant eoiporan1y battles against those findings would
be inconclusive if It were, to rely on a~ iliall quantity of data, whatever the quality.

o~ phtorph misleading dimension hsbe lp
As.~ grp can be milaigbecausc h hr a ensp

poiesosd, So pI'(moallibly the Po.c'ijlla r"411 m'lIs I er ibf('d ffihnVfl~pniiii ~eas
theory lacks tin essential dimeos km-n hypothesis. It Js unlikeoly thlat poor' data ire oin-
tirely responsible, though moreonuij better dato call shed the 11 gt, that converts a two-
dlincensional Illlusion Into aiincluii thrce 1-1 -dimcensfunal renlity,

At the present time no sott iteterv euplannnon of the deficiencies of Lanechustec's
equations is, known. The followlhgion ceurv Is unmupported but open to testIng: Al-,
though human behavior 'pattern s (vdutraiojt[s) exist for which there are statistical. laws,
the clasnsic sltvatlons to which the linear oi, I-ie square low maybe) expected i~o apply
(WOc.48 2) represent battles in whleh the functions of commanmdioud coxvtrýýA seem to be
mnlitsing. T'he equations scorn to be averraging over dehumanized events. If this Is so,
then a probabillistic thecory, If It predicts that. the most likely state oif aff~airsJs con-
formity to Lanehaster's equations, may ho correIct only Ini the absweive of eutnoni1nd or
of opportunity for effective control,, Ti," presence ef these factors may 'make conforim-
ity least likely.

to5sr.t Withbut prejudice to the status of Uanchesteri' equations as they refer
tosal 111H nComl-bat, iIsflthtJustification fo hi s nlarge-sealiý

altuatlotks has not been demonstrated.

*Ft~ n 'thif.evint %-v ,, .f exr-n n crratirv oiii thin t15k. nrt Clinr..9 Fe,. -t.
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GLOSSARY OF SYMBOLS

A, actual number of battles won by the stronger side
E (differential) exchange ratio

fm mc/mo

g(•,, n; r) unknowna function in Lanchester's equations.
S number of groups
!(integral) exchange ratio (- 0 /01 + 0))

In instantaneous numbers of combatant troops in Red army, usually the loser
m0 -value of m at beginning of battle
mf value of m at end of battle
me Red casualties (=m0- •f)
H instantaneous numbers of combatant troops in Blue army, usually the winner
no, nf, M, see m0, mrf me above
N(w') number of battles with 1v < w"'
P(W') probability that Blue (or stronger) will win if w = w"
R, larger of (nc/nO) and ,(mc/m0)
Rf larger of (no/m0) and (too/no)
t time or timelike quantity, or "Student" 's statistic
V, expected number of battles won by stronger
w the variable used in Brown's theory to predict victory

X ~log n,/mc, the independent variable in correlation analysis-, also m: in App A

y log moO/nO or log m0 , dependent variable in correlation analysis, also rI/z in
App A

log no, dependent variable in correlation analysis; also 1%• = E 1/[2 1l+y),
para-, eter in Brown's equations

flexponent ,descrfbing loser's effectiveness in asymmetric Lanchcster equations
yexponent describing both opponents' effectiveness in symmetric Lanchester

equations
a exponent describing winner's effectiveness in asymmetric Lanchester equations

• • log r in correlation analysis
.- chi squared, Pearson's statistic

p correlation coefficient, generally p~y
Pry correlation coefficient describing dependence of x on y
P~y, 2 partial correlation cocffic'ent describing dependence of X on y when z is

held fixed
,2 variance of number of battlco won by stronger

I;-
.~v 7
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MmTODUCTION

To deter'mine the historical influence onl the outcome of battle of a "force"
or 'constraint" as expressed in Lanch 6,ter's equations,'1 the initial atni I'm ina
strengths of combatants wore analyzed iu dilliost 1500 land battles, fought noh~tl 5l

bv EuriooCeiO5 Oil Euoi'lpf olil fro iinti hibl to 19w).

T'rie source, of the dlata is Bol~lart 's Miiitiir- historiscuhes K clogs -Lexikon,17ý
well known for its compl~eteness and acc-uracy, from which a~ sample page has
been reproduced as Fig. 1. The strength and cii.sualty fiknires reported by
Bodart were transferred to punchedl cards,*jilbnng~with tiigs identifying the
winners and losers, thle comnpleteness of. the-data, the citegory of the battle
(see Sec 1), and the page reference in tho Lexikon (where battles are listed ;
chronologically), The designatloollo a given cofinbatant as winner was Bociart's
an d piresu'I. rflucts th e judgmený'lt U1i histu ''r~ns gennerally.

A-ii :e of 'qtatistiv'al tests wvas (Ihos'en xn'ci on account of the mlagnitude of~j
workt .Intic ijntcd, programmed fo., an IBPM 7000 con ititer. In SenE 2 'ad 3 thhb
loanchester equationb are translated linto for~us suitaible for use in, tilOreduction..

of.tl at'i and for comparison With h Iect Setn4prstssmetat'
tii ummaries requiring for their c alculation tip partic ular theo ry ofbat Ik

and repor ts of tho analysis based onl the letorninistui d ie tihei

fom ms of Lanchester's ecma"t!iuns are given in~ Socs 5 and 6, rsetvl

1. DATA

For this study all the. sea battles, as well -as those land. trattles. [oiV which
thle Initial etrenglil[if at toast One of time com nbatantts was olissing, weure deleted
from lBodart's list., leaving as tile sai nple the numbeCrs of battles reportmýd in
Table 1. To simplify tile. analysis those tNittlesi that could be z'oughly described
as meeting engagements were grouped Inito Category I (Bodart's classes:,
tr effen, gLPefeht, and schiacht) land those which were sicges, attarks on foirts,
etc., iin Category II (Bodart's cla 'Is beag run" Olvillnahme esirnu
kap tulatloni, and~ uberfall). 1 Two classes of casualties were recognized:
"dead and wounded" coll1cu~ve1'y and "missinig MLid captured. " If only OnleL

nlumber was g),iveni for total losses, andL'the text di~d not indicate to tile ,onl-
trary, this jiumbur Was recorded under tile "dead and wounded'; hleading. Since
such an aggregation of clati wits more likely tW occur for the Winnilr thanl timeL
loiser, the classificationt is probably in accord with reality. Although the cas-
ualty figuves used lin tile ailalysfis were those. of the firl~t type unless otherwise

*Coprrmie of thim ciad ndr. are nid'njrble,,

11ecnre niot toi be ,tnfirrned With 114ridrirtio trio Cirri~gontmir which ur, e rr'iind by iirp ionva nirrnbnr of

41141inrn irniie.g4 oiln bonthn sidei



indicated, ma.,ny of the conclusions of this study do not loan oil casualty data,
and the analytical reonIltS are' ainll'0y i n~j(leponon1t. of thiS Ch11010.

TIABIOX I

NUMBEIIS 0F BATTLES DP:TAI)E ;,P:D IN LBcnAlRT

Cntgor¶' 1, Catnpgory 1i,

ipitinl-titrcongh low" 832 323 40Si
Bo0th Iinitia 1-streligth

an,,d cusuolty datoh91 149 10188

Ttl10,2 472 14931

"Only Winil-.,irength data available,
*biloth'inithiol-atreu.1h ,,,,d caiml~iaty loO,~ nvailithlo fo, bti, gider,,

2. THEORY: CORRELATION ANALYSIS

Assumne that each of the battles for which there, are .initial- and filial-
strength data represents a 1)ossible solution to a~ generallzed Lanchester la'w:

where ms is the instantaneous strength of, the loser (Red), ajnd mi of the winner
(Blue), g (mne; 0is a term symmetric under iritprchango of in and ti, E Is some
power. of the oexchange ratio, tiIs a tiniellike variable, and y is :kn exponent
whose value determines the form of the law. If y =1 the square law obtains,
and if y --0'the linear law,*

It can be argued that'a real battle consists of many small frays. In fact,
Lanchoster himnself so argued. Were each fray to satisfy all the requirements
of the linear lak ojr square law, while coleoctively they were to dis~play a Spec-
trum of v/alues of the parameters in L-anchestor's equati~ons,.one would expect
the overa'll effect to be 11interm edIate" to it.i)me campin(of -y =0, or Y 1. If this
were in fact true, then an zipproprilate method of averaging such a set nf data
as lBodart's should yield ;i "effective' value of 7, somewhere botwtenn 0 and 1.
'This section and the one, followinir are devotedl to iethodS .:of drvn naf
tive value of y, whtoqtvLL the cIi ciqjtancet thatL generaip it. (The qtiestlon of
the existence (-If nn Pffor'tive vailue of F Is discussed in Sec 5.1).

Since (a) the, durations of the conflicts wore not we~ll reported and (b) thle
re01,lation between the -4,irahle i anid actual time involves additional unknown em-

I Morse im~d Kjr,,bll0 to um - I for Ibuth Iowm. Wroja2l ttahoer A 1 for tIhe tuliore law, q ma o-t he
linear hIw,

1h -m ... r , hr.o ii rgua(l ihot thim .,t~rngnprnity of aleu imou iai so vninphiented a generoli zatinn of Ien.a
ch ciiier'~,i miualionsm fig 10 Cat ~ ,~.,,.,en the ir 11tility. 'ire hnowa duill Snmil, iiI!



pirical parameters, time has not been uIsed as a datuinl.* Rather this irjtcgraij
of Eq I wasg used:

r no Hf 7  (2)
0f

whichi is independent both of 1, and of the function g~. (TIhie subscript o refers to
initial strengths, subscript f to flinal strenigths.)

One method of averaging involves anl approx~imation to Eq 2. It may be*
rewritten

whpre

fm mf mf1

!;IC rasualties to Bluo and Red, respectively -

Since in 90 percent of tho biatlesý of Category I both It and J~were less
than vR (ccc able 6) We~ left- and right-hiand sides of Eq 3 can be expanded by
the binontial theoremn, keeping only the leading terins:

or

IoM__ JIop r . y Ing --

or with anl obvious su-bstitption:
x.e+yy. (4)

Equattion 4 was used to derive vby linear regression, The results are re-
ported in Sec 5,

To express the possibility that wiiunur aind loser may fight'differently. ill a
Lanc hestpr- type situation, Eq 1 mfav be miodified am folnHwS'

111111 tio g (fa th. inooonin t Ihat Y 1, let in -r con 0 ontl n - r m in Thalii'n We bin' farrrru foiol i f file tI wo

Inwil Irrod, t ! in kfinn(il r o ?r) I>

ind i crti eg Lini thr rate v.iL wickih aren in swni o t rl by the rrudij u drawnr fromt the oiri gin to tV o point with
I .artr ian :oordi nit '. (.., n) in inodeprlendent n; Ov ime in the mquatnildi i came.o, tit in n rjoaccnrai~g funiotrilo
at the time it, the, Iinecir cane. Knowledlge of tire casualties it n timep that splits the baittle into hnown froe.m
fi rnr4 is thusI the hItoin of a nirorper tent for y,



Then the analog of Eq 2 is

]III nr

and of Eq4is
log t~ic og I.+0d log ino-A loIg rio

or by an obvious substitution:

Th eulso the regress~ion analysis using Eq 6 are also reported in See 5.

3. HEOY: TOCASIC ANCIFSEREQUATIONS

Amore elgn ramn eut rmdropping the assumption of Sec 2
and dopingthe weaker hypothesis that these battles obey a stochastic form of

Lanchester'.s equations. Such equations are derived and discussed by Morse
Arnd Kiniball,'o and from a somewhat more fundamential 'point'of view by Bro'wn. 12
'It is clear that Eq I (or Eq 5 for that inattcr) is i;ndbpendent of the choice of
scale for tn. and n. T~iesosymibols can be Interpreted variously as ýnumbers of
men, companies, divisions, etc., without altering !i;li form orsudperficial mean-
ing of the answers; the. equations ate "essentially' homogeneou~s in, m and n
Li the equations as tre 4t,&I by MOfSO ahJ Kirni'ali, in andIn are stfichastic var-
iables whose-dlspers'ions axe related to their magnitudes, and, the solutions to
the equations are the expected numbers of survivors and thu dis~persions of
those. numbers, If ino and no are less than.10, say, these dispersions seem to
bein colriywith experience; on the other han~d if iti0 and no are as large
as 10 to '106 the dispersions arc vanishingly small. (The argument in App A

Eqi1,)
It s ceart hn tatin any application of the stochastic equations a seal-

ing rule must be used'. An appealing choice of a scale factor is

Sri - viiclno (7Itimes fsome quantity that l's orly uinity, In essence this is what Brown does
it, deriving approximate solutions to the stochastic equations, valid in the limit
of large mo and n0o. His conclusion is that for f ixed mo and 10o (ff standing for
R~ed, n fiýr Blue),thlW probability' th~at Blue wins is given by

. p~~ (-%1t2)V 1fit)
11(n) 'ý0 if it, <

"'Admi tied ly the d orin itiin of ai ensurilty in lemn obvioum wlii iu n anil it coient coompanimies or li vi nion i.
Are 10 comptimi en tha ha mve taken 30 peorcent oiintuaIiein 1lii effective in9 7 lin1eait le?



where

It (it Off-) -N')Z) [(I +2y)/(mo +noI))

IVI - Z [14+2y) (mn0+a, 0 )] ()

z

if ul iod III, are larve enough we hatve 'iprlroxlrnately

p (I~) - (2 1) 1/2(j2 ) di, 10

It is worth whifle to observe that Eq 2 can be. rewritten

so that to predicts, with proba,_) ity f'(w) or I _P(iv),the outcome that Eq 2 pre-
dietswith certa nty. P(w) can be con-putod if mo~no, ?, and F~are kn -own. -If the
batt~tl has been a true Latnehester hattil Ui-ieii IFis given, at least approximately,
by Eq 2. *P(iiv) dan thoa bc computed Ufnii0 , inf, m6 ni, and y are known, It is
assufmed for fhprossa the fullown. analysts that oie is. justified in comn-
piuting E I roni Ea32., Then y, Is the only free parameter to b~e determined, (ToJ
appreciate a later result, note tiat the expressions for W, vq, arid W2 all require
that 1, be greater than - i ) .

(Another approach, not adontedi horn, Is to take in0 and no In Eij 4 to s'standi for the
.wticn1Ois aftor k~nown numbers of casualties have been wiffored, but to computeQ z from
the initial strengths and these nasurltimi its l~fore. 1P woul~d. then-have boen %Iverr the--
meaning of the'prnbahility of a 13hrco victory If thec combatants had fiot decided to quit at
this particular tim6. Theore are semantic difficulties In pursuing this course.)

Assume for the monmen~t that Blu~e (n 'the ultimate whinner) is always~ the
stronger and Introduce. the funiitlnn

NWu) inumber of batfles with w < IV'

MOi ~- t he totali namber of iu'ttlc in hi nampi .

'rhen V0, the expected number of victories l?.y the stronger, is given byd

since this Is ain example of a Bernoulli proces4s if one neglects in particular the
r~eria1 correlation of vic~tories in battles of it given war. The varianc"i of the
predicted nunmber of victorics is simply

(2 P(") [ AS)di.(12)

i'qint kion 9 a etwitly c oinHOWtut-H n en tonmion (if Bron's ni rginion t to the camse of an Arbithiry vatl tofan

y. lirowu aswniued that 1.-

13



For those battles in which Red (m. the loser) Is stronger, P(w) is replaced
by P('-:') Thislhifc1s to ambiguity where m = n but vw 0 and Ps -A. In this
latter case one may either tLke P = 'A or disregard such battles (about 3 percent).

For an actual set of battles Vs and .s will be computed from

N

V. . Q., (13)

and
N

Q: o - ), (14)

where

Lp(- wO J Ln <4r
The sums converge to the corresponding integrals of lqs 11 and 12 in the limit
of large numbers, Forthese sums there are direct tests.

If the N battles are broken into G groups, each of size N/G, one can com-
pute V., and o~s (g ;- ., 2,.,, ,). A~, the actual number of battles won by the
stronger combatant in the battles of the gth group, can be taken front Bodart.
These quantities can be combined as the parameter

2- (15)

which should obey a chi-square distribution in G degrees oafrr eedom.* One can
also observe )ow V. and X' vary wivh y. The significant test uses data so
organized rhat thebaktles of a given group have (nearly) the same force ratio.Rt
(see Sec 2).

The argument for the stochastic equations Is that they allow for fluctua-
tions. about the "solution path" of the deterministic equatlons. The validity of
this approach depends "in turn on the validity of an additional unstated hypothesis,
viz.,,that military action during any of these excursions tends to return the var-
lables to values on the solution path. This restoration would be the effect of the
force alluded to. in the title and the "Introduction." If an army is able to read
in Lanchester's equations its imminent defeat, it will surely do everything'in Its
power to modify the parameters and the outcome of battle. To the extent. that
the stochastic equations remain unsupported in this analysis, the writer feels
the hypothesis of stability is also questionable.

4. FORCE RATIO, INCIDENCE OF BATTLE, AND VICTORY

In a sense Tables 2 and 3 contain the results of this bLudy. For each Cate-
gory (meeting engagements or sieges) the battles in Table 2 have been grouped

"*Sea Craentr,13 Chap. 30, The value G I. in not excluded. Readlere may expect to find V, rather than
o2 in the denominator. The conventionul derivation of X2 saumeno thal A,, and V1, drscribe a Pnoaeoil
procene, in which caem the varience of Vi', is ind•,d V., I ia precinely for th. rcnflon that thk, a flornoolli
prnrona that thin diffe7net v.rian,- apparai .

14



according to force ratio Rp.*

R(-aax ("()/MO, 110 /11().

The difference in these distributions is sufficient to mierit the use of the two
separate categories. The fact that the numbers for Category 1 are well approx-
imated by some form of exponential curve was first, but tindepondently, noted
by Smith and Donovan."

TAI3Lv. 2

HIST1ORICAL INCIOIYNCY or~ BA-ITLF vs FORCF. RATIo

flange of force Category Category
ratio R,, In fill

1-1.5 473 64
1.5- 251 51

2--2.5 122 51
58 18

.34 5M 69
4-- 50.30 37

6 ~9 5
6-7 13 22
>7 9 102

.41021 battIon.
b472 battles.

PFQANYOF ~VICTORlY fly NI)MgBCALLY INFERIOR 2OM14AU'NT

Range of force
rntn f latles Ite

rati R1  ireruenY fought". leui ogt

1.11-2 .35 (251) .28 (51)
2-.2.5 .25 (122) AS8 (51)

2.Fi-3 .43 (50) .13 (8
3-4' .27 (56) .25 (69)
4-5 .37 ()> .19 (37ý)
5-6 .11 (9) .05 (38)
6-7 K .23 (1.1) All (22)

.37 (4) 0W (102)

"Voluen in parerithrese nre fram"'rehle, 2.

The contents of Table 2, are. r~pe'aterl in Tabli' 3 together' with thv frequency
of victory by the. numerically inferiorl combatant. Taking into account the re-
liability of the data source the only po~ssible conclusion is that for Category I
battles and for force ratios no more disparate than 5 to 1 the outcome of biattle
is independont of the force ratio. Though Blue be numerically weakerT the odds

*NntAo thin thin dfifinition im perha~ps unique to thio plipor for the rennon that Ilia sitnck@r won not idontifiok L

I Throughout thim paller the wordm 'wenlier* nnil 'inferior' are niwnys to Ill undnidrmtood ill terlis (if numti.
bern of trooppa.



in favor of a Blue victory (3 to 5) are independent of whether Red's numerical
superiority is 1.1 t,, 1. or 5 to 1.

To test the universality of these results tho categories were subdividcd
according to the combined strengths oif opposing forces and Uhe year of the
battle. Table 4 defines 12 grnups mino shows the number of battles in each;

'rABLS 4

MAJOR GROUPINSs OF BA'11IS

Category
F~orce or year -

1, engagemeints 11, Hiaoge"

By total forceB (Mn0 4 i 0 )

2,500-25,000 383 252
25,000-50,000 340 134
50,000-640,000 .292 86

Tlotal ... 1021 472.

By yaar~ofp~eIur2nca

*1618-1792 3118 241
1792"1815, 469 178
18115-1905 214. 5

'Ita .10211 472

Table 5 contains battle-incidence and victory data for. each. Thle only deviations
from the pattert~s In Table 3 occur for Category II: for the m~iium-sized forces
(Table 5e) and for the post,-Napoleonic period (Table 5c), In both instances the
frequencies of victory to thc weaker are; roughly constant (like. the general rp-
sults for Category i~althouigh the value of this constant is leSs (odds of about
I to 3),.

Another testused the capualty ratio~s fm and fn defined under Eq 3. Thelarger
of these two numbers R, was recorded for each battle, and Table 6 shows the
number of battles In Catega-ry 'I for which Rc Is less than a specified fraction R.
For those battles for whic~h ,Re Was in excess of 1/3, Table 7 shows the Incidence
of battle and frequency of Oictory by the weaker combatant, grouped as before
according to forc r atio Rfq,4;.

If finally in the light of',,tho rusults In. Table 5c (Cat. ID), only. the 84 battles
In Cateogry I that occurred later, than 1870 (beginning with the F~raneo-Prusslan
war.) are examinfed, it is fouind that even that bias agaiinst the weaker combatant
reported earlier has disappeared. For force ratios less disparate than 4 to 1,
the odds were. 50 -50 (,see Table 8), Although it will be, recognized tjuat this re.-
suit courld be accounted for by tile swing of ju-yt seven L''t~ .i rnlp11 rrnfnr

for MUIMicuer-dcay battle are sufficiently Interesting tn warrant sinilar irnvestiga-
tions of conibaf. since 1905,

Inasmuch as force ratio seems to p~lay a minor iole in the decision of
battle It should not be expected that Lanchester's equations, which are built
-around force ratio, will provide a nice determinant of winner and loser. Con-
trariwise, workIing the equations backward from the outcome of battle to the
pa~rameters of the theory is likely 10 Yield ull ,4LbitfCtojLY j uulfk. The next
two sections bear this out.

16
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TABLE 6
IHISTOIRICAL INCIDENCE OF CASBJALTY RATIOS

(Catogory 1)

C(ritLca[ caaualty Iraction of bottles
ratio R with R," leas than R

.05 .13
.075 .25
.10 .4]
,125 .50
.20 .73
.25 .82
.33 .90
.50 .98

al= max " C

rABE 7

INCIDENCE OF BATTLE AND FREQUtEgNCY OF VICTOR-
BY WEAKER COMBATANT

Range of Battlfa with Frequency of virtnry
force ratio 1, > 1/3 by weaker combatant.'

1-1,5 25 .24
1.5-2 18 .28

2-2.5 13 .08
2.5-3 5 .20

-4 0
4-5 5 0
5i-6 0 0

6-7 1 0
8 7 4

84 BA'rTLES, 1870.-1905
(Category I)'

Range of Frequency of victory Frequencies averaged over
force ratin Battlen by weaker aide extended rangee

1-1.5 32 .59
.52.

1.5-2 18 .39 , ,,
2-2.5 12, .42 49

2.5-3 6 .67 :3-4 "6 .17 44
4-5 2 0
5-6 1 0
6-3 13,",7 .q.33



5. RESULTS OF CORRELATION ANALYSIS

We now test the hypothesis that a set of N battles may be effectively
"described" by Eq 4 with parameters e and ), or by Eq 6 with parameters E,

(3, and 6. Assuming that thu deviations in x, y, and z are normally distributed,
x is treated as the independent variable and the N values of x, y, and z are
subjected to a least-squares analysis that yields two equations in'c and Y or
three in E, I0, and 6. At the same time the correlatien coefficients py , Pxz,

and Pyz are computed. In case y is sought (Eq 4) the value of (pxy)' is the
fraction of the variance of x that is explained by the hypothesized equation and
the variations of y. When solving for values of ( and 6 it is better to look at
the partial correlation coefficients Pxyr and pxz,y where for example,

oPy -Pxz y

describes the part of the variation in x that is due purely to y, assuming z is
hold.constant (see Haldt" for complete details).

Analysis using Eq 4 shows the extent to which the casualty ratlo is related
to the force ratio, and that using Eq 6 shows the extenT, to which the czsualty
ratio is related separately to hv u luber'sj and the winner's strengths. :Should
Pxy,. and'ixz y be individually considerably different from zero but add up to
zerb, one then k:aow.; that loser and winner are contributing equally to the cas-
ualty ratio. Should they be individually near zero then one knows, and the values
of(i and 6 will confirm, that the casualty ratio Is sensibly independent of Initial
strengths. The linear, law would piledict this result,

T'BLE, 9

IESsoUrS OF COIIRF.LA'riON ANALYSIS USING EQ 40

Caqtegory I Category 11

By total forcesg
2,500-25,000 330 *-.51 .35 51 -. 62 .600

25,000-50,000 323 -. 35 .27 49 -. 45 .59c

50,000-640,000, 285 -. 42 .30 49 -. 43 ,57c
By time framnn

1618-1792 292 -. 50 ,34 75 -•61 .65c

1792-1815 437 . -. 35 .24 48 -. 27 .48

1815-1905 208 -. 41 .35 26 - .61 .125
B.y force rg. 1,..

1 .-15 470 -. 38 ,1u 27 -. 87 ;27
1.5-3 371 -..A .29 54 -. 37 .32

3 91: -. 5 .511C 70 .- 46 .60r

"0 log'c 1o1 E + Y log TO

r - I-yy

bAn. ,light dimparity between the numbern in thin column and compcirrnbhk dnta v!acwhere in real and re-

suits from deteotion of onrrnrr in I,,sc jdnto is nnalynim prococded.

eCorrelation coefficient over .1,
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'Table 9 summarizes the results for both Categories, using Eq 4. For all
subcategories examined, and for the battles as a whole, y was found to' be not
0 or 1 or somewhere between, but lying between -. 27 and -. 87 with typical val-

ues around -,5, especially when the correlation coefficient was highest. Inas-

much as the limits of integration in Eq 9 all contain (I + 2v)'/• as a factor, it
is clear that for mathematical reasons one hopes that y > ..V, Military theorists

should be discouraged to find ), .` 0, for in this range the results seem to imply
that if the Lanchester formulation is valid the casualty-producing power of troops
increases as they suffer casualties.

Helmbold' has discovered for a small set of battles the same effect. Since
he assumes the validity of the square law he interprets this result, not as a

denial of the square law, but rather as a demonstration of the dependence of E
on the force ratio. inasmurh as hi, has not proved that. the square law describes
his botles his explanation is not compelling.

VI.. results of the corrclaion analysis using Eq " :.-.,a-.ed in

Tab';- ,) t. Category I battles and In Table 11 for th .-. i• Atgeo t: I. The

TABLE 10

RESULTS OFr COIIRIATION ANAIYSIS OF CATEGORY I BA '".vý ,4C' .I o

1...o total forcoP

2,500-25,000 :330 -. ;37 -_4,2 33 K. . .31
25,000-50,000 - 23 .-. 23 -. 52 . .32

50,000-640,000V 286 -. 37 - 9 .20 . .q

13Y timefrnme
1618-1792 292 -,42 -. 59 24 0 -. 2

1792-1815 ,437 -. I -. 55 .40 .22 _13
1816-1905 210 -. 10 -. 52 .25 -03 -32 .;:I
1870-1905 84 -. 50 -. 60 .?1 -. 15 .48

fly force ratio
1-1.5 477. -. 27 -. 54 .30 .26 09 .,7

1.53. 371 . -,33 -. 54 .27 .05 -. 23 .35
> 3 91 -48 -. 59 .48 -. 29 -. 38 Me

"fBy exchange rntib'd

1 1-l.225 76 ,20 .20 -. 08 .04 .42 -. 43

V'm 1.5 260 .13 .09 .12 .20 .20 -,13
,'.. 1.838 410 .04 -. 05 .16 .14 .02 .07

fly casualhy ratio .

0-127 ,419 -. 54 -. 62 .22 -W0 -39 ,43

,120-.333 395 -,27 -. 51 .32 .11 -. 19 .X,
> .334 75 -. 29 -. 56 .34 .12 -,17 .36

All battles 939 -,31 -. 57 .33 A11 -. 22 .37

ts, chnnged randomly 939 -. 31 -. 57 .33 .11 -. 21 .37

u tp 10 perce;nt, m,
down 10 percent 939 -. 31 -. 57 .33 .11 -. 22 .17

lise all aseuilltioe 939 -. 21 -52 .32 .J6 -. 13 .31

'log---( . logm 0 -8 b logno

x.~+ (3 y -83 z"h'l'h minu.. nigh im proper in 61. l .i,-n ;(ri < I•3

cCnrrelntijn vnfficinnt aver .5.
USen See 5 for explanation of exont criterion.
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IIE.SilI ¶5 ]Oh GHELAIION ANALYSIS OF CATECORtY HII 3AnI.ES', USING RQ

Subhcategory hitnttlr 3~ 8 1XY Pzz N y, PrZ,y

Bly total forces
2,500-25,000 51 _.39 -8F7 58ft -. 211 -. 33 .60a
2's,000-50,000 49 - .40 _531 .45 - .45 -. 43 .43
50,000-640,000 49 -.. 40 .. 7 .33 -. 48 - .50a .3

By LtJlna f,.ind
1618-1792 75 _.59 -. 62 .43 -. 39 . 1,55a 57
1792-1815 48 -. 21 -.-34 .40 -. 30 -. 32 .41
1815-1905 26 ,,.50 -. 70 .42 .06 -. 43 .7

AI-U,~k 25 '14 , -. 94 .3'J A.0ll4-.4

1.5-354 -.8 -3 .06 -.1 -ý3 .28j >

> 3~aot 7P o.35 -5 "9211 -i3 _,,8 .55F10~vr
arr xcangeen ofratai steom sil al ,addrctcmaioscnb
ma'- 1.22 will be7 1ee t-at .0 ausff d6bace h ale fvi
TaI ,bu ht i; 2(Y .2 .12 15i isl alotawy esta .4 On th 1asso

the2 othe h-nd the6 cositec of sin-f671 .55isa

unity Witha 10 u-.5 ow it) was -et desrale oia

arragemnt f dta s terroneous chicTbe of and dwi.rectcmautloson were tae:
made Itwil besee tht beingO teoed i-nd tbrackenoth ofEqluts of th tin e

exchang ratiotio ofe an this enfyfechotd. ht er

ne,ýt o q 2CQmbatants will m aintain the same force ratio thbroughout the battle
if t n/m) Y or 1110/MO) 0/ A1(I~ Acclordingly It Is appropriate to define

p9F 1 FI.y)

and name it the integral exchange ratio, cooming as It does from anl integral
rather than from a differential equation. I has anl advantage over 9 in that it
is generally less sensitivi than r,. to Chiaiiges in Y,

(b) For each battle two values of r were computed-ro and El-using
Eq 2 and a value of ), equal to the subscript. From themi 1() and 11. were Com-
puted in turn, A battle was refrcted unless both 10 and 11 fell in the range
(I' 1A1') where P' was an arbitrarily chosen constant.
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The test was performed with three different values of I

and the columns so labeled in the tables refer to the results of these tests.
Since only for, Category I was the sample of any size, only those battles

are discussed. It will be observed that-
(a) (3 and 6 are now the same within experimental error.
(b) The average of fl and 8 increases as 1, becomesp smaller and that even

for, the largest 11 used this average is essentially zero. These groups constitute
the on!,., ontes for which the Writer has Succeeded in extracting a positive Value
of the eý.pnent.

41~hpr~a correlation 'coefficients iucrease systrinatically as 1' Is
decreasoŽd; showing th~it a real effect Is being isolated, According to the t-test

the correlation is. significant at theQ.Q1 percent level for the smallest value ofI
11 (i~e., when data are drawn from a population that has a Gaussian distribution
of errors, in 999. samoles out. of 1000 a true correlation c~oefficient of zero WOuld
result in an observed value legis than the vatue reported here).

By selecting battles a-ccording to values of the integral~exch~ange ratio, th e
computer hns thius Isolated a subset of Category I (alm ost 50 percent of It) 'for
which the effective value of ~' is about zero. The~e~aio battles In which the two
op .ponents are nearly ev~enly matched; (values ofl I IneaIL u~nity)., Fpr these battles
mure information is available,. Table 12 shows Iny fprmat used,. earlier the in-
cidenc .e of battle ,Cn.d the frequency of, victory by t i, i.. ~iakers-Hlde. NotethAt in
contrast to Category I as a whole the weaker side, i:, much more rarely as

FAB1LE 12

INCIDENCE OF BATTLE AND. PRIOBABILITY OF YlCTORY UY WEAKE31 SIDE

force rAtio 1251 .3

Dien Probability Battles Prbbli ate rbability

1-. 2.3 lý .40 228 .39

.524 0 74 A36 113 .25
* 2-2.5 0 -14- 0 40 3
2.5-1 0.- 3 0 112 .17

A-4 0 3 0 is 0
450 . ~ -2 0

(:ntegory 11

.1-115 6 .17 10 .20 11 .A8
0 - 6 .17 17..2

2-. - 2. 0 6 1)

2.5-3 0 -20 4 0

0 0 I



the adverse force ratio increases, For the larger values of J, the incidence of
battle follows the general behavior of Category I as a whole, but for 1'-' 1.225
all f orce oratios are less than 2 and the overwhelming num ber less than 1,5.
They are not typical of all battles with small force ratios. The identities Of
these '76 battles were obtained and additional infornizi :)n about them extracted
from Bodart. In less than 10 p:ercent did the bMoody casualties suffered by either
side exceed 20 percent, More importantly, almost none1 of these battles would
be called a "significant"'one from a historical point of view (see App B3).

Fq r the 939. - 410 529 battles for which 1, (i or. 11 , or both) is outside
the rango defined by 1, 1.838 Ithe correlation between x and y is so. small that
it was assum-ed that x =c - 6 z. In this ease it was found that 6 = --.328 with
correlation coefficient Vz=.29. By the ttest this, result is significant at a
level beyond 0.01 percent. How is it pos5siblo Itha a bett uf bAtIVles fue whj'h.

;Pz 6 s 0 can com~bine with sonle for which 8 Pi -713to give a .ompoit'wit
still more negative values of fi. and 6 ?. The answer, may~ lie in the lack of hoý
mogenelty,/In appropriate valties of iE (o r P =e' For the 76 battl es -E
fbr the 410 batttles F~ f~ 3/5, and for the 620 excluded battles El s 1/65.

Further to this point, for ecah battleý the value of y was computed (Eq 2),
assuming E = 1. This was done by Iteration, starting, from a ,trial value of

0' .and terminating when the unsigtifid displacements of twoý successive iter-
Rtes Were les~s thnn .01. nod tnot inerpaRing (or in a fewý cases "if the process
failed to converge). Table 13 sumnrnarizes these caclton,-o battles of
categoryI..

TABLEI 13

DIsTRIBUTIiON oF y WpR FI- I
(Ciategory 1)

F'or For

0-1 -4-44. ~ 1-2, 113 96
.1 2 14 15 2 1 51 61,
ý2 1 15. 15 3-4 29 .31
.34 14 1.7 4 -S I1B 1.5
.4.) 14 21 5- 16 M3
.5 6 20' 17 6-7 7 14

10-0i 18 7- B 41

.8- 14 9 I Iý 10, 5 2
.9-1.0 1, U2 10 (1 29

Although the computer print-out contains the information necessary to
get least-squared.ý 'ocs for log~ E.,only as few values of r~ thus derived have
been computed a.-z , orted becausp th process of solving for logarithms by
least squares geui -:01, leads to very poor values of the antilogarilthns.

Data on two E ypes of tests are contained in Tables 10 and 11. Let
the upper casualty ratio

mx(no 
.--
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be computed for each battle (se', Table 6). The values of f! and 6 for three
ranges of RC are reported.

Finally, modifications in flocart'S Casualty nurobers were miade to test
the sensitivity of thu results to errors in the reports. kt one test nc was mul-
tiplied by the factor

I -1 0. 2tit,

where mr was a r.ndo number generated for each battle by ano t rule (the numbers
tabulated by Suhler' 5 were used) that a~sured that the set of W's was normally
distributed with zero mean and. unit variance, truncated at Inl = 4. In) another
tes~t all .1 c )s were decreased by 10 percent and all m%'s increased 10 percent.
In the final test and in this one Instance all casualties-dead, wounded, miss-
ing and captured-were Included in the analysis.

6. RESULTS OFf STOCHIASTIC ANALYSIS

Figure 2 shows a histogram of the ob~serveddsrb~oio vai.ýSo

with the results for y .ý 0 supcrposec1 on those for V = 1 'rhecotruction
of Fig. 2, n always stands for the winner and mn the loser in Eq 9. As a )esult --

the successes of prediction arc rcgi~otred to the right of the abscissa. W = 0,
fthoef e-lep if predictionI to the left. A few values beod-10ad+20hv
not been WALIlSir~fet 'For the Category I battles.-ornmarized in) Fig. 2,, Brown
is 76,4.plrerent cor'roct in predlictiing thc outcome Yf battle if y 1,77.8 percent
correct' or y, 0. There is little to choose between 1, 0 and v 1othsbsis.
The center of gravity w(-y) hap, valubs of 55 and 74. for -y =. I andlO, respectively,
and achieve~s its maximu-nm value of- 85 at y .'32,.

SneP(v). is essentially zro for 1 < -5 and essentially unity for IV > +t 5
it fllos tht t th scale of Fig. 2 a plot of 11(w) becomes essentially the ui

ste1 . function with. the jumpa v- aeFg ) [This is anothfer way of sayn
that In spito of thWe scale factor introduced by Brown, (see Re. oi this paper)
the predictions of outcome- by kochastic and deterministic forms of Lanchoster's
equations are almost, identica~l,

T o this approxima~tion V- and T 2: becomne

fJ Q-INOw) + I.dNOw)

-- nurnlier Of I,1aLloa W10l1 ;o > 0,

and

G I N(O+)-*N (0-)]
N~ (pnnib'r of loil- fr ýIdti vi ex a ctly zern),

Thus Brown, however -Ight or wrong, is rarely In doubt about flth, oiitconm of
battle.

The 20 to 25 percent erroneous prcdititons are largely compensatory, as
a more detailed analysis shows, For the usual 939 battles of CategoryL Y, it i s
found that, using EqIs 13 and 14, Brown "predicts" 621 victories by the stronger
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with a standard deviation (co,) of 3.2 battles; 596 actually wore so won. Sinil-
larly, for 149 battles of Category 11, 123 victories were predicted with a stand-
ard deviation of 1.3 battles; 121 occurred.

Tohi e 14 shows a more detaled picture of prediction and actuality, giving
the numbers for each of 31 groups Of C~ategory T and 12 groups of Category 11.
The battles were arranged in order of value of Rf, and "groups were formed
in sequence front this list. Table 14 is thus aI varaia,;t of Table 3 with different
rangen of R.The correspondenice between predictlion and outcomec is remark-
able, especially for Category IT. The coefficient of correlatiqn between V, and
As is OVA =0.885, the square of which is 0.79 and the same A s the fraction of
correet Predictions. In the case of Category 1, OVA is only 0.436, bec~ause there
is a real variation of prediction with force ratio.

Brown's choice of s~cale factor is not unioque, One can be constructed that
is closer in form to what would be expected on esthcftc grounds from Lanchester 's~
equations: SF (no/z) + Mr, z) %*Then ti is

(~moz) [+2y)/( + \0

..and tvi and w2 merge to the com~nion value -

+2y -) (Moz

There is a slight improvement In thef range of force ratio over which pr edi ction
and obse~ivatlon are in accord for CAtegory 1.

For the values of VS , A,, and ou, given above and G 1 (poe degree of free-
dom) one finds a X' of 8 2 for Category I and of 3M to 3.8 for Category IT, Th e
probability associated Wlit X2 in this latter range lies between 5 arid 10 percent,
and the dispersion of Category IT resualts 1,s not significant, though the dispersion.
of Category I data 'requires another explanation. (See See 3, first paragraph.)

ifrIs c-nputod for each of the groups defined In Table 14, X. becomes
much larger on accounit of the distribu~tion of the ilu's; for several of the groups
the value of P (1 - P) for every battle is less than 10-4 '1 When the groups are
aggregated X may.bezreduced markedly, but no.t below the values quoted abo Ve.

It can be'said. that the step-function behavior of I (w) explains much o1f the
~results in Table 3,1 but not the outstanding feature of Category I battles. The re-
sti~ts for Category IT encountered fn Table.- 3, 9, and 14 make. more sense than.
those for Category I. The explan,ýtion may, be simnply that there is r-a-rely any
doubt about the outcome of an att.91ck on afort; history and Brown are very
likely to agree in these cages, Pý0'rhaps the outcomne of some of the Category I

L ~battles were better called indecls~ive, a classification here. ignored'. If these
draws were eliminated, die two Categories might appear much morO alike.
Possibly the real reason i'or the different behavior of the two Categories is
that, without any special care taken to ensure this result, Blue is almost aI-
ways the attacker in Category HI. ýi It Is highly unlikely that the attacker In these
situations was the occupant of the, fortified position, sallying forth againtit a

*One advanta~ge of thki C~hoice i,, that it im then, potonible to constru~ct an annlogou-asoo I'onti theorny
aro=un the,.asyo.-m,i~:ý Qqr, ) formuhetion of !,anchenter'm tqwrjn4 .... o i,,, nr;o nre,14 n'8itnhl14
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TABLE 14

PREDICTED AND OBSERVED BATTLE VICTORIES

_a y 0 1ILII

Category I ('31 lattlem/Group)
1.020 17.50 17.50 a]
1,071 13.14 13.19 17 .488
1.100 17.00 17.01 16
1.128 19.00 19.01 19
1.167 23.14 23.20 24 .343
1.200 19.00 19.00 22
1.217 9.U1 9.02 10
1.250 16.01 16.02 18 .532
1,275 18.50 18.50 19
1.320 16.9 16.96¶ 15
1.364 21r30 21.5.0 20 .371
1.400 19.99 20.00 22
1.444 22.99 22.91 16
1.500 22.08 22.12 17 .300
1,600 20.00 20.00 21
1,J563 18.00 18.00 20
1.6,55 21.00 21.00 18 .344
1.667 22.00 22.00 23
1.778 24.00 24.00 2W
1.833 23.00 23,00 22 .271
1.944 20.77 20.73 20
2.000 21.50 21.50 18
2.000 24.50 24.50 20 .269
2.250 22.00 22.00' 18
2.400 25.00 25.00 23
2.667 .24.50 24.50 19 4•22
3.000 22.78 22.82 19
3.409 23,00 23.00 20
4.167 23.00 23.00 21 .269
6.714 22.00 22.00 19

13- 8.00 8.&0 6e

Category 11 (13 Battlea/Group)

1.235 8&97 8.92 9
1.571 7.00 7.00 7
1.786 12.00 1i.Cb. 10
2.143 12.00 12.00 12
2.500 10.00 10.00 10
.000 00.0 12.00 11

3.617 8.85 8.77- 9
5.000 9.50 9.51 10
6.154 12.00 12,00 13
7.750 12.00 12.09 13

16.000 13.00 13.00 1271- 6.09 C.00 5r

e11reakpoints in values of R, uned in fWriing
groulpsh

6
Victorien to arronger prodictrid by Ib, wit.

CActual victories to etrohqer out of 31 battles
pov group In Catogory I and 13 in Category II.

dFwequency of victory to weaker pridicted by
Brown.

eNine battles in this group.
ISix battles in this group.
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sozrroundinfg army In the field. If all battles had been sorted by attacker and
dlefendor, a higher measure of accord might be found between fact and theory.
The fact remains that the reosult~s reported here are completely independent of
-v and only weakly dependent on force ratio.

7. RESUME

On account of the use made of Lanchester's equations in analyzing war
gameý it would have been desirable to knowv who was the attacker iA thpee
battles and how m1~any battles really ended in a draw. In spite of this omission
it is believed' that, by means of the. foregoing. tests, the following observations
may be made for the' battles studied:

(a) Ini general, Ibrce, ratio has little to do with predicting the outcome
of battle.

*(b) Lanchester's square law is the poorest among poor alternative
choices of determilnsti6 laws-rpsults are, invensitive t6 y

(c): B5( elimination it is presumably -the exchange ratio L that has, con-
trolled the outcome of battle and is 'in some f fsldon responsible for" the accu- .

racy with whic'h Brown's form of the st6chastic eq~iatibnas exp lains. Table 3.
Although the-exp ression, given by Eq 2 apparontly yieolds by hindsight a satis-
factory estimate of E, there is 'no theory for, E. '

The writer concludes that in the absence of any method'of predicting,
reliably there. is .little~value ln~a simple version of Lhnchestur's equations
as a pr~edictivet tool where the only known quantities Are initial strengths.
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Appendi* A

PROOF OF CONVERGENCE OF SOLUTION OF STOCHASTIC
EQUATIONS TO DETERM"INISTIC FORM

For a square-law enviroinment Morso ard Kimbhall'0 g~ve the following
differential-diff erenc~e equation for,, the, probability P(in, n, t) that at time tthere
remain m Red survivors and n Blue survivors

+nP (Mt')Mr P (mn +. 1, 1) -P (mti(l

whose right hind, side c.1n be rewvritten:.

(n+ I)-., i )r

--An Am

In an obvious notation. If we now assumo ,it and~n to be continuous variables
and al low. Amt and An to ixplahzero, Eq Al becomes.

in

Three!'elementary changes of variable bring about the further Ktransformations:

Now Vnrinblas Now Equatiion

01 Oy Ix

r.'.I' lof 4 rlog v _ _-(A4)

The canonic equattion for I-,q A4 ts

(A5)

where a. is any constant vector, Equation A5 says that the gý. dient of P van-

ishes jh thpn dt1roctlon of a; or, P is a function of only the coordinates in the
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plane normal to a, The projection of the voc to r r - ixi jykz on this5 plarie is

and Pniust depend on x, y, and z only through thos~e combinations that must
appear In it. Since any of these components is a linear combination of the
other tw: o, there arp only two degrees of freedom, arid one may say that a gen-
eral solutiton o~f .,q i's

an arbitrary function of two of the codru'di~atea of a X r.
Returning to Eq A4 and using the previous arguiment one finds that its

solution can be written-

which with sop, e maniptilation becomnes

P -P(Ci (.X-y), E!:x +Y)1A (A6)

Vor a battle whose initiation at t0 is described by x o -and
the value of P then is P~t - 0) x0 -y.y0 xO+y0). If the initial values of x and y V
ar e certain then

P(0) - 2.i[x--y--(x.-ýyo)lýB.Stx y-(x0-()y0 )] (A 7)
incofomiy it E A.Th f 6 functions are the usual unit impulse ucin

in Dirac's notation,," it. is, ea'(y to sh~wr that 8q A7 is. more simply written

dd (8xq Y 5(-~yb, (AB)

"whic.h establishes the 'nornmlij'don given in Eq A7..',
To get the com-pl.te 8014106o that'possesqes Eqs A7 or A8 as initial value,

subcitituto x, for MEnE4 and f~ qfon C-44 in Eq 1 and put ~'and g equal to unity
'The resultin;g differential equations

.dx1  dy-i
"*,Yr ~I hnd -- x

have the solutions .:=~ s nn

P ex yii . l [-YI-(r1 -yoD8xy(jy)
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or finally

P'NX, Y,0 - B(X-XI) 8(Y-Y I) (AlO)

in the pattern of Eq A8. Utilizing the identity

dx w dx
we get from Eq AlO

ýx Y-Y)

where~~ th latepesosi h eodad hr ie olwfo h n

byer the olustio ofresin Eq 1w theya setoequalnd untan b th atlne follo voirtue kofn

EqS A6 and A9,1t assigns the same measure bf certainty to P(m, n, I)that it does
to P(ni0 , no, o) _rovided.m and ni are s.olutions to. Lanchester's square law evollv--

'g from i ital values. mo and lo.
Fi1nally it may be'shown that the integral fPxy, 't) kis a 6 function that

vaniafieS'unless, x x, and. y yj for ever valu'e of t, so that zer6 probability
is a Isgned to any battle that departs at, all from an ideal squa~re-law behavior.
QED -

Foi -values of y different from 1, different methods~ mufst be used since
Eqi1 capnot in general be~integrated in closed form -and no appropriate analog,
of Eq AWexlstsis
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Appendix B

CATEGORY -I BATTLE~S THAT CONFORM MOST NEARLY

TO LNCHETER'S LINEAR OR SQUARE LAW

As itidicated In 6he Sumnmary and in See 5, a list of those battles~of Cate-
gory I thatibonform mnost nearly to Lanchester',s linear or sqiiare law'ý is pro-
sented her~. (The spollingtg are Bodart',a.)

1titleYear Winner Loser I

Wiiimpfla 1622 11RE.41 pal~in f. ernun insurgents
Flaurul '1622 Ge,1a ,si1ai lRE, Spain
mullinusen . 1674 France 11IRE

Lund . 1076, Sweden'~ Denmark
St Denim 1678 P. rance liolland, Spain
Steenibke~k .oo P 6.rance .;Allies

Ohtasehin 1696 - 'lu rkey *.R

Eaccinon...... 1703- - Pr'innC e, S' AA!! Fele lohhvind
Speyer .1703 France HRE, 1holland, Prussia
hlochatndt (lllenjhevim) 1704 "nlud, hlnd, France, Bavaria

PrussinA. IRE
Turin .. 1706, BIlE, Piedmont trance, Spain
Oudenarda 11708S En gland, Hiolland, I Frante, Spain

(oal (Madonna-dalI'Olmo) 1744 France','Spailn Autra ~rrita
Inwleldt (Lnaffelt) 1747 Franco England, ltfolIbis.ki -- _

Y .Austria

1,0offlitz 1756 Prussia, Austria
Luttjirn berg .1758 Franne: 1lss, lnover
Ktinaradorf 1759 Rulisia, Austria Prussia
Warburg 170. Enik~nil Germany Fraince
L; egnitz. 1760 . Prussia Auattia
rorgsu 1760 Prussia. Austria,

Burkeradunt1762 Prussala4jti
Stilliwater '. 1777 America England
Nearwlnden. 1793 Austria Prance
Wnitignies . 1793 Fronce Allies
I osno 1795 France. Adistria, Sardinia
Nexeshoim 11706 Francae ~ ~ ti

Emrniuieig.'1796 Auntriaq France
Coldiern 1796 Austria France

eIloly Raoman Empire.-



Battle Year Winner I,..ar

Veronab 1799

Magmano 1799 Austria Franco

Noevi 1799 Austria, Runaia France

San ýYiartino d'Albaro 1800 France Austria

Eagen and Stockachl 1800
Monte occo 1800
Marengo 1800

Nouburg 1800
Min[io 1000
Gunzmurg 18005
Caldiero 1805 Austria Fran:a
Pretasisch-Eylau 1807 France ilueolo, Prussia
ied•,ud.d-Rio-Seco q108 France 'Spain

Eps; :i ýan.de-ioa-Mantero;i 1808 France Spain
Saci',. 1809 Austria France

Regenaburg 1809 France Austria

Raub (Gy8r) 1809 Francs Austria

Talavera de itt Relna 1809 Englaod,.Spain Franca

Schumla 1810 Tuykay. Russia

Murviedra (Saganto) 1811 France " Spain

Jakubovo 1812 ltasiA France

'rsohaschniki 181W Russia Francs
Walkowiak (Iznbhoin) 1812 Aus!,ri R .Rný'v, Russia

Franc•

Vitoria E, n P11 l'gland, Portugal, France
Spa5in

tllgelborg 1511 Prussta France
Banne • .1813 England, Portugal, Fraorwa

Spain

"B*Ieranea 1814 France __Prqmfljars l sia . _

cia1b, 1314 France, Italy Austria

Orl 1814 England, Potnuga -Francee
,81.4 Anmeria England

Wa" 15 France Prus~la

ip, is18 Poh6d fl1sa..

nta4 "x 1848 Austria" Sardinia

M,,r111849 Austria Sardials
.oryo "1859 France, Sardinia Austria

~ea Rtdgn 1862 Union con fedorticy

Perryville 1862 Confederacy " tnla-

Prairie Grove,, 1862 Unlan (ion'sder.~cy
Murfreesboro (StancA flivor) 1062A .Unian Confedera'cy

,Ober-.Selk ani itgal 1•4 Austia Denmark

D)rewry'q Bluff . 1864 Confederacy Union-

Romobhrian 186 PrIau i Boavoria

Spý 4ieren 1870 Gt; ml•ny France
Rctnv,.•v *. 1870 A
A:,cne *~. 1870

1870

Schipka fP- at 1877 Rummin aTurkey

Lieo-iJng 1904 .|t,, Russia

hindecisiva battite bet"a, ttrace and Austria. Austria asaumed victorious.
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